Lewis Tanzos
Eastern.crown@eastkingdom.org
23 April, 2002
Unto the East Kingdom College of Heralds and all others who do receive this letter,
greetings from Tanczos Istvan, Eastern Crown Herald!
This is the East’s third ILoI of 2002 (ILoI-2002-03), which contains submissions received before
April 8, 2002. It contains 23 numbered items. Commentary, as always, should be sent to the
above address, and is due by Friday, May 24, 2002
Istvan Eastern Crown
OCM - O’Corrain & Maguaire. Irish Names and Surnames.
R&W - Reaney & Wilson.
1. Ailionora Inghean Ronan - new name & device
Herald of Record: Alayne, Northstar
Argent, a quill and trumpet sable crossed per saltire nested of four trefoils
vert, a border nebuly vert.
[This will probably be blazoned as "Argent, a pen and trumpet inverted
crossed in saltire sable between four trefoils and a bordure nebuly vert."]
No major changes.
Name documented using Academy of St. Gabriel Report 1846, dated to 10
November 1999 - no headers provided on the attached printout. It says that
Ailionora dates to 1497 in OCM under Ailionora. (
http://www.panix.com/~gabriel/public-bin/showfinal.cgi?1846)
Ronan from Tangwystyl’s 100 most popular men’s names in Early Medieval
Ireland - no URL or date on photocopy, but it can be found at (
http://www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/names/irish100.html) Lists Rónán, seen
47 times.
2. Aine Callaghan - new badge
Herald of Record: Aine Callaghan, Granite
(Fieldless) A gout d’eau charged with a thistle proper
Name registered June 1990, East
The gout is white

3. Alan of Roseleah - new name & device
Herald of Record: Isabel of Roseleah
Azure, two cup-hilted raipers crossed in saltire argent and on a chief
argent, three roses proper.
No changes, submitter desires male name, 12-15th C English
language/culture.
Alan from de Bracton’s "Statistical Survey of Given Names in Essex Co.
England, 1182-1272"
(http://members.tripod.com/nicolaa5/articles/names.html) gives Alan 32
times in the Feet of Fines. [PCA, printed 3/5/02]
Also from Gwynek’s "Yorkshire Masculine Names from 1397"
(http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/talan/yorkshire/yorkm.html), also (
http://www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/names/yorkshire.html )
No documentation provided for surname.
4. Amanda of Stonemarche - resub device
Herald of Record: Aine Granite
Purpure, a unicorn rampant argent charged with a fleur-de-lys purpure
Name Registered on East’s 2001-02 ILoI, not at Laurel yet.
Previous device, Purpure, a unicorn rampant argent. returned for conflict
with "Azure maily Or, a unicorn salient argent."

5. Anders Botman - resub device
Herald of Record: Aine Callaghan, Granite
Vert, an owl displayed ermine and in base an annulet Or
Name accepted at Laurel March 2001. Device Vert, an owl displayed wings
inverted argent. was returned at Laurel for many conflicts, including
Poland.

6. Aurelia du Vrai Coeur - resub device
Herald of Record: Ignatia Snowflake
Per pale gules and Argent, a chalice bendwise Or distilling a goutte argent,
a bordure nebully crusily counterchanged.
Name accepted on East’s 2001-01 ILoI, has not yet reached Laurel. Previous
device submission Per pale gules and argent, a chalice in bend Or distilling
a goutte argent within a bordure counterchanged semy of Jerusalem crosses
Or was returned on East’s 2001-01 ILoI for violation of the RfS (insufficient
contrast).
7. Baltasar Mondragon - resub primary name
No major changes.
Baltasar from 15th Century Spanish Men’s Names by Elsbeth Anne Roth (http://www2.cs.cmu.edu/~kvs/mnames.html) [PCA] shows Baltasar 4 times.
Columbia Encyclopedia has a Baltasar Graci{a’}n, lived 1601-1658 [PCA] (
http://www.bartleby.com/65/gr/Gracian.html) Catholic Encyclopedia, Volume 5 has Baltasar De
Echave, born in Spain in the latter part of the 16th Century [PCA 2/10/02] (
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/05270b.htm)
Mondragon from Spanish Names from the Late 15th Century by Juliana de Luna ( http://www.sgabriel.org/names/juliana/isabella) Section on ’Complete List Of "other" surnames’ includes
’Mondragon’. Section on "Full names of men: J-M" includes ’Lope Mondragon’. Section on " Full names
of men: A-E" includes ’Baltasar’ and ’Antonio Mondragon’
8. Baltasar Mondragon - new alternate name
Submitted Name: Wake no Souichirou uemon no daibu Munenaga
Documentation from Throndardottir, Solveig:Name Construction in Medieval Japan. p. 65. One of the
examples given in the second paragraph of the submitted documentation is identical to the submitted
name (Wake no Souichirou uemon no daibu Munenaga).
9. Barony of Concordia of the Snows - resub badge
Herald of Record: Ignatia Snowflake
Fieldless, a great helm [to dexter] argent
Originally returned on East’s 2000-04 for being in trian aspect

10. Barony of Concordia of the Snows - resub order name
Herald of Record: Ignatia Snowflake
Submitted Name: Order of the Argent (white) Hare
no documentation submitted. Form refers to return for the previously submitted "Order of the Snow
Hare", the text of which can be found as part of the East’s 2000-04 LoR
11. Constance of White Birch - new name
Herald of Record: Chris Vessy
no major changes.
Academy of St. Gabriel letter (no headers, no number provided. It is #1851, viewable at
http://www.panix.com/~gabriel/public-bin/showfinal.cgi?1851+0 ) [PCA]. Claims that Constance can
be found in Withycombe, though "Cunstance" is a more likely spelling. Does not support "White Birch"
Plenty of support for "Birch", "of the Birch" and "at the Birch" in various dated spellings, most in
Norman French from R&W. Also "Whitewood" appears as "de Whitewude" (1197) and "of
Whytewode" (1276) in R&W.
Talan’s Gwynek Feminine Given Names in A Dictionary of English Surnames (
http://www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/reaneyAG.html) [PCA] shows "Constance 1279 Hoblet".
12. Einarr Saelingr - resub device
Herald of Record: Marcus Blackaert
Quarterly argent and sable a bend gules between two mullets of four points
elongated to base argent
Previous device "Quarterly argent and sable, a bend gules" returned for
conflict on East’s Internal 2001-02 LoI. Name was passed to Laurel at that
time.

13. Flann Ua Guill - resub device
Herald of Record: Asa de Tanet
Or, an owl gules.
[ Unfortunately, the owl in the emblazon is orange. I will be contacting the
submitter about revising things so the owl is red before it gets sent up, if it
doesn’t conflict ]
Name was accepted at East’s 2001-03, where the previous device "Gules, an
owl Or" was returned for conflict.

14. Hans von Bern - new name & device
Herald of Record: Ulrich von der Insel
Lozengy Or and gules, a bear rampant sable.
[Please note, device conflicts with Berlin, city of, "Argent, a bear Rampant
Sable", protected since June of 1995, with but 1 CD for the field.]
No changes.
Hans from Gwynek’s Medieval Given names from Silesia ( http://www.sgabriel.org/names/talan/bahlow/bahlow.html) [PCA 19-MAR-2002]
Also in Gwynek’s Late Period German Masculine Names (
http://www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/names/germmasc.html)
Bern is the capital of Switzerland, which was founded in 1191.
Documentation is provided, but it does not have the title pages of the books,
and I do not read German.
15. Isabel of Roseleah - new name & device
Herald of Record: Isabel of Roseleah
Azure, a castle argent and on a chief argent, three roses proper.
no changes.
Female 12-15th C English language/culture. Isabel from de Bracton’s
"Statistical Survey of Given Names in Essex Co. England, 1182-1272" (
http://members.tripod.com/nicolaa5/articles/names.html) gives
Isabel(la).[PCA printed 3/5/02]
No documentation provided for surname.
16. Julien Lapointe - resub device
Gules, three Greek letters pi Or within a bordure embattled Or
Previous device (Gules, three greek letters pi Or) returned for conflict on
East’s 2001-02 ILoI, name was accepted at that time.

17. Koga Yoshitsune - resub device
Herald of Record: Ignatia Ursula, Snowflake
Gules, three delfs conjoined in pall, an orle argent
Name registered June 1991. Previous device "Gules, three delfs conjoined
in pall within an orle argent with a bordure sable" returned for
unreconstructability from blazon and violation of RfS on East’s 2000-04
LoI.

18. Laoghaire of the Valley - resub device
Herald of Record: Asa de Tanet
Purpure, on a pale argent three oak leaves vert.
Previous device "Purpure, two oak leaves argent charges with two oak
leaves vert." returned for style problems.

19. Mirabel Belchere - new name & device
Herald of Record: Harold von Auerbach
Per bend sinister Or and Azure, 2 wyverns, wings endorsed,
counterchanged
Mirabel from Hanks & Hodges "Oxford Dictionary of First Names", p219
Cites Mirabel as common in the late Middle Ages. Also from Withycombe,
p221, dated to 1273. Belchere from Surnames Are The Fossils Of Speech
by S., Brown, 1967, p20, and Hanks & Hodges "A Dictionary of
Surnames", p44
20. Patrick de Brues - new name & device
Herald of Record: Klaus the Red
Or, a saltire, on a chief gules three cups Or, all within a bordure compony
azure and argent.
No major changes. Patrick from Withycombe p 239 "Chiefly used in Ireland
and Scotland, but was common in the North of England from the 12th C."
de Brues from R&W, p69, under "Bruce" - "John de Briwes, de Brues 1225,
1277."

21. Rainillt Leia de Bello Marisco (f) - resub name & resub device
Herald of Record: Tanczos Istvan
Vert, two coneys combattant argent.
No major changes 13-15th C Welsh.
Name documented from an email from Tangwystyl, except for Leia, which
is from Morgan & Morgan, p145 - ’an epithet for the smallest or youngest
member of the family’.
[ The original submission was withdrawn by the submitter from the East’s
Internal 2001-05 LoI. ]
22. Rhieinwylydd verch Gwasdewi Goch - new name & device
Herald of Record: Isabetta Seraphina di Petrillo
Lozengy vert and Or, a pale wavy purpure
Rhieinwylydd from "Concerning The names Rhiannon, Rhian, and the
Like" [PCA] (
http://www.medievalscotland.org/problem/names/rhiannon.shtml) , states
that the name Rhieinwylydd "appears in a 12th century life of saint Iltud
(she was his mother)." From the Problem names project at
medievalscotland.org, but used correctly.
verch Gwasdewi Goch from Tangwystl’s Simple Guide to Constructing 13th
century Welsh Name ( http://www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/welsh13.html),
lists Gwasdewi, verch found as ’daughter’ and "Goch" as ’red’. The name
appears to mean "Rhieinwylydd daughter of Gwasdewi the Red"
23. Serena Caterina di Tommaso - resub device
Herald of Record: Marcus Blackaert
Argent, a fret within a bordure azure
Previous submission "Azure, a fret argent" returned for conflict on East’s
2001-02 ILoI. Name accepted on that LoI.

